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I was 5 when I first experienced the magic of a school Snow Day.  The neighborhood children were out in force, 
and in late afternoon soon after the snowplow came by, one of the bigger kids got an idea. We should all hide 
behind the mounds of snow at the edge of the street and throw snowballs at the cars coming by.  I was amazed 
at the idea of such mayhem. But when several snowballs hit a car, something unexpected happened.  The driv-
er skidded to a stop and jumped out of his car demanding to know our names. It was a small town, and such a 
command was ominous. I didn’t actually see all the children disappear, but I know I was alone when I climbed 
out from the snow bank and meekly told the man my name.

Unthinking obedience was well-established in my home even before I was born. It was accepted as gospel that 
whenever my mother’s large family went to a restaurant, identical meals were ordered for all five children.  No 
individual tastes were consulted, and no child would have dared present with an allergy.  This party of seven 
must have been a waitress’s dream.   

Such obedience was inculcated in my generation, but it was part of my nature anyway.  I couldn’t bring myself 
to swipe a candy bar or a plastic bracelet from the drugstore. Just to be clear, my choices were not guided by 
moral principles so much as by fear of consequences. By the time I was in high school, I earned the nickname 
Susan Spotless, and I wasn’t offended in the least.  Then, in college, I sat on the Honor Board where, sadly but 
resolutely, I helped to vote my best friend Jane off the Board. Her crime was signing out of the dorm for the 
weekend to her cousin’s address when in fact she intended to stay somewhere else with her boyfriend. (By 
some miracle of grace, Jane still speaks to me.)

So when the sixties erupted, I was way overdue for some questioning of authority. I found myself marching up 
Fifth Avenue for women’s rights and on the Washington Mall and elsewhere for civil rights and for peace.  It 
wasn’t really hard because I was one of thousands.  But I found the limits of my newfound valor.  At my gradu-
ate school, during a massive anti-war gathering, it was announced that the university’s library had just been 
“liberated.”  I didn’t personally think it was a great idea to shut down the library, but understood I’d be shouted 
down, or worse, if I said so out loud. Authority had temporarily shifted from the school’s officials to these self-
appointed leaders, and they weren’t about to entertain quibbles. 

Around that time, I attended a large dinner at my aunt’s house.  I was the only young person at the long table.  
All of us were white.  There was a special guest who expounded at length about black people and how the time 
was just not right for them to claim their civil rights.  They should wait for the right time.  There were nods of 
agreement around the table.  I was seething, and in the movie version of this scene, I stood up and said that 
black Americans had already waited for more than enough time for simple justice and that we should all help 
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them claim it right now.  Sadly, that movie never got made and in the actual universe I simply glared at my 
plate, red-faced and silent. On the way home, my mother noted that I had been very rude.  So at least there’s 
that.

During the Reagan years I was frantic about the proliferation of nuclear weapons, and thought about with-
holding the portion of our taxes that funded the military build-up.  Even though I cited the example of Henry 
Thoreau, my husband was not convinced. He said it would bring a world of trouble on our heads and we’d end 
up having to pay it anyway.  

Those experiences taught me what I could not do, but also inspired me to do what I could. I could talk to peo-
ple one by one about things I believed in.  And I could and did write letters, hand out pamphlets, join marches, 
knock on doors for candidates, send money, work on political campaigns, call my Congressperson, wear but-
tons, put signs on my house. All of these activities are perfectly legal, but it doesn’t mean they are useless.  

Over the years, more than a few of our congregation’s members and ministers have directly defied authority 
and been arrested for causes they deeply believed in. These are my true heroes. But I believe that everybody 
can make a difference with persistence.  Even people like me with an inherent fear of authority can step for-
ward and say our name when there is a group of noisy and joyful and determined Unitarian Universalists at our 


